WHILLANS FAMILY ASSOCIATION
Newsletter #25, July 2018
This newsletter comes to you somewhat earlier than even I expected. This largely is due to the very cold wintry
spell we've been experiencing here in Melbourne Australia. The maximum temperatures have been typically
12-14degC, and I can already hear our North Americans and Northumbrians respond that they'd see these as great
days. Nonetheless, I've been hibernating at the Macintosh.
Enjoy the Newsletter. If you haven't been in touch over the past while, send me an email to let me know you're
receiving the Newsletter and, if you can, keep me updated with our extended family.
DNA Progress
I had occasion a month ago to download some 8,170 Y-DNA results from FamilyTree DNA, all from males
purportedly having Scottish ancestry. What amazed me was that only one of these had a 12/12 match with my own
Y-DNA, only one, and the subject's surname was not Whillans, but Caperton. How odd.
The site is https://www.familytreedna.com/groups/scottishdna/about/results. I note that now there are 10,814
results, so it must be growing fast. Let me fill this out a little.
Despite the above, we do have six cases where there is a 12/12 match of markers (STRs, short tandem repeats)
with me, and that's only six in at least ten thousand. One is with my sixth cousin Kenneth Whillans, and another is
with Eric Wealleans whose forebears were originally Whillans as evidenced by a graveyard monumental inscription
in St Michael's Church in Alnwick. Most surprisingly, the remaining four are surnamed Caperton.
If one expands this out from 12 to 25 STR markers, there is a 25/25 match with my sixth cousin Kenneth, a 24/25
match with fellow Australian Peter Whellens (ie, not Whillans), and four 23/25 matches with: Eric Wealleans, a David
Moore, and two others surnamed Caperton. My best 37 marker match to date, 36/37, is with Peter Whellens (a gggson of William Wheallens/Whellens b1811 Rothbury who lived in Alnwick Northumberland). My sixth cousin
Kenneth has a 65/67 match.
We must thank Simon Canning who has been instrumental in having two Wealleans males from NZ take the Y-DNA
test at different times, Both are related on paper to him. Winston's results and those of his first cousin Edward are
identical over the 37 markers analysed, which is heartening as they demonstrate accuracy in FTDNA’s analyses
& reporting. A second important finding is that there is a most definite genetic difference between the two Wealleans
groups, one genetically linked to Whillans (the Z group, eg Eric above), the other descended from John of Newton
(the N group, eg Winston & Edward). The scientist in me realises that such a negative result is truely a significant
finding. Thank you, Simon.
At this stage in the DNA project, we do want some more males, from unconnected Whillans groups and those
possessing other homonyms, to come forward and take the FamilyTree DNA Y-37 test. Some FT-DNA studies have
a fund to support those who might not be able to afford such a test, and/or to target those whose Y-DNA results we
need to test the hypotheses that these groups and homonyms are related. I'd wish some Whillis, Whillance, Whillas,
Wheelands males would submit to a mouth swab. Do we have a benefactor amongst us?
Our results to date can be viewed at <www.familytreedna.com/public/Whillans/default.aspx?section=ycolorized>.
Caperton results can be seen at <www.familytreedna.com/public/Caperton/default.aspx?section=ycolorized>.
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While there is no paper trail linking Caperton with Whillans, a 1654 Strathclyde map shows a 'Caprintown' estate
and a location
called 'Bar Whillen' only 20km away along the A76 road between the current ‘villages’ of Barskimming
3
and Catrine. Could there have been a philandering Whillans? I'd wager the answer is 'yes'.

FamilySearch Query

Very early this year, I noticed the following entry in Family Search, which I've paraphrased as:
Thomas Wheelans 99RZ-QQR b1804 Roxb, spouse Isobel Robertson 99RZ-Q7Q,
pa James Whillans LY1D-H2W, ma Ellen Weare KHLB-LW3.
It made my heart skip quite a few beats, as it indicated a definite connection between the main Whillans lineage at
(113) Thomas b~1802, son of (11) James b~1766 and ggson of James Whillans b~1688), and that of the C group,
which commenced with (C1) Thomas b~1804 pa joiner William Wheellings & ma Ann Oliver and whose family
moved northwards from Roxburghshire to Fifeshire.
This entry was incorrect in that it linked the top line above with the second line, each of which is correct. Those
involved entering it were emailed, but since I hadn't received a reply from them over a few months, I alerted Family
Search more directly. I was quickly advised about the procedure to make a change, to unlink the two lines, which I
followed. It's not easy undoing what's been placed incorrectly on the internet.

Welcome to Whillans Cousins
Welcome to new correspondents:
Robert Telfer Whillans (157A21), descendant of William (15), fifth cousin to the author's dad (444941).
Gordon Phillips (162581x), descendant of Robert (16), sixth cousin to the author (4449411).

Migrations
Gordon Phillips is interested in those migrations to North America of the grandsons of James Whillans b1688,
namely William (15) and Robert (16). They migrated to Canada in 1824 and 1837 respectively, and from what I
understand were the earliest of the Whillans' to travel in that direction.
In our Newsletter #20 of 2014, a diagram was included which showed migrations from Scotland and England to
destinations overseas. Some 53 movements of families covering 1824-1981 had been discovered, with 51 involving
North American and Australasian destinations.
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{maps.nls.uk/atlas/blaeu/view/?id=85, June 2011}, via Marcia Behnke.

Ordnance Gazetteer of Scotland of 1896, by Francis H Groome {www.gazetteerofscotland.org.uk/scotland/gazettr.htm, June 2011}, p234.

River Ayr Way Map {www.theriverayrway.org/?page_id=114, June 2011}.

Of the earliest 20 overseas movements, covering the first seven decades, 17 were from Scotland. Eight of these
were from the main Whillans group, seven from currently unconnected Whillans groups, and two from Whillas
groups. The three movements from England were one Whillance, one Wealands, and one Wealleans. In contrast,
the last ten movements, over the last six decades (1930s - 1980s), all originated from England.
The major disruption caused by WW1 is obvious in the Figure; even my own grandfather moved his family to
Australia during 1923 because his photographic work in Lancashire had dried up. Surprisingly, WW2 didn't cause
much emigration!
The main Whillans group accounts for the earliest and third earliest of all 53 movements, due to two of James'
grandsons (15 & 16) and their families moving to Ontario during 1824 and 1837. They alone account for 1,660
named descendants of the 3,940 named descendants of James b1688. Their three married male siblings who
stayed behind in Scotland account for only 450 descendants. This could reflect the wherewithal of the two who
migrated and their descendants' better health, though maybe, I must concede, we just know more about their
progeny due to the genealogical interest emanating from North America.
Breakdowns of these various groups and of their different destinations have not elicited any further significant
findings, yet. The question which arises is “What were the precise sociological reasons driving these migrations?”
Where they epidemiological, food shortages, land clearings, religious differences, economic, or some combination
of these and maybe others? Discovering the real migration stimuli would be worthwhile. We need a volunteer who
can research sociological drivers.
Currently, of the many migrations referenced below, three others stand out for me:
1
Thomas Whillans (4449, my own ggpa) b1843 migrated from Roxburghshire and was demonstrating his
gardening skills en route in Newcastle about 1865. He headed to outer London by 1871 and then Oxford. From
what I've learnt, I’m sure that Thomas’s passion was gardening, and to ensure he earned sufficient income he had to
move to environs which employed gardeners. He finished up becoming the head gardener for at least seventeen
years for the Duke of Marlborough at Blenheim Castle in Oxfordshire, where he was responsible at one time for
about 75 gardeners. His reason for moving south was maybe economic but realistically it was to follow his dream.
He became very well known for his orchids which provided an income for the Duke.
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George Whillans (M2163) b1758 migrated from Roxburghshire to London, marrying there in 1786.
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Thomas Wealands (S14121) b1798 migrated to NSW Australia in 1824-25.

Reivers
The migrations above tell where our families went. But the question of where they came from is just as important, if
not more so. So, in the following, I'm leaping backwards two centuries, to the very early 1600s.
Gordon Wealleans took on the job of browsing the Calendar of Border Papers. These come in five volumes, Vol I
1560-1594 & Vol II 1595-1603, with Vol 3-5 covering the earlier period up to 1516AD. These did not elicit any
genealogical information for us, but they did provide a fairly good look at correspondences between those given
authority to control the Marshes of the English-Scottish Border, and, as Gordon reported, "they are fascinating
records of very turbulent times around here with some amazing detail". Gordon felt somebody of ours "would
appear in a muster, a petition for redress after theft, or as a member of a raiding party perhaps." The closest record
Gordon found was a Jos Willen, one of those mustered in a village somewhat away from the border area near
Greystoke in Cumberland, which he correctly thinks is a doubtful connection. Although it must be recognised that
Cumberland was generally the area of the English Western Marsh (see Fig below).

Gordon's work led me to work my way through the Leges Marchiarum or Border-Laws (available on the internet),
which provide in fine detail the laws and procedures to be used by both the Scottish and the English where there
was a need for enforcement. The Wardens of the English Marshes also had the responsibility to liaise with the
Wardens of the Scottish Marshes, and to provide the English Crown with information about any changes in the
Scottish state-of-play. I came across a thesis about the Carey family of English Marsh Wardens, which is quite
fascinating to read if one is interested in how these Borders were controlled during Elizabeth I's reign. After many
years of faithful & effective service, the Carey family lost court favour when James I took the reign in 1603. It is a
thesis authored by Gareth James Marklew and is available free at Durham E-Theses Online <http://
etheses.dur.ac.uk/3811/1/3811_1372.pdf>.
In the last decade of Elizabeth I's reign, in 1594-97, three harvests throughout the UK had failed, which severely
affected the Borders. Very quickly, after her death in 1603, her successor James I was resolute in pacifying the
Marshes (the English-Scottish Border counties), with "the Debateable Lands" of Liddesdale in SW Roxburghshire
reputedly the worst, as it was "the cockpit of the Border (raids) and home to its most predatory clans" who made
their trade rustling sheep & cattle across the Borders.

James I decreed the reivers to be a public enemy. Over the next few years, scores of reivers were tried & executed,
some summarily, and hundreds were outlawed & banished with their families. Owning a horse was deemed to be
OK but only if it was clearly a farm workhorse. Hunting and wood-felling were prohibited. What could they do to
survive? Where were they to go?
If one accepts the theory that our surname, hypothetically with its different homonyms, derived from the Wheel-lands
in Liddesdale SW of Southdean Roxburghshire (see the next section), we need to consider that our lot at least might
have been in league with the reivers.
It is theorised that our forebears were maybe forced to move to other regions, somewhat away from the strife. Over
the next few decades, wherever they were, they would have been aware of the Bishop's wars that Charles I waged
over 1638-1641 against the Scots, the resultant invasions by the Scots which left an army of occupation in
Northumberland and Durham, and finally Cromwell's subsequent defeat of the Scots by 1654. They were very
turbulent decades.
Life must have been very tough over that half century, and family movement was probably necessary for survival.

One group eventually reached Berwickshire (BC group by 1645), others Northumberland (BM group by 1654, N
group by 1680), another Yorkshire (RH group by 1697), another as far as Durham (S group by 1675).
The British Isle was in all types of strife. Even London itself was largely destroyed by its Great Fire of 1666 at the
same time, as I understand it, that Charles II was fighting the French.
Over the later decades of the 1600s, some of our families were to be found living in Roxburghsire. However a
question arises: Had they returned to Roxburghshire or were they always there? How might we ever know? Two
examples were:
• John c1657 Hawick Roxburghsire, father Cuthbert (M) b1615-35, with John's christening witnessed by John
Whillans & James Whillans. One of Cuthbert's gg-gsons George Whillance (M2163) had moved to London by
1786.
• James b~1688 Jedburgh who settled in the Southdean parish of Roxburghsire just N of the Liddesdale parish.
The following ruminations might irritate the purists amongst us, so bear with me over these next few paragraphs.
What intrigues me are the data about Cuthbert above because this might prove to be the link between the M group
and the main Whillans line. Who were those witnesses John Whillans & James Whillans to John's 1657 christening?
Could John c1657 Hawick have been the father of James b~1688 which seems quite feasible given the Ednam Kirk
session minute of 1687 which saw cautioners appointed to ensure a John Whillans didn't get up to any more
mischief with a Janette? Alternately, could the father of James b~1688 be the above witness John Whillans?
Given that, in all probability, John & James were adults over 21yo, they were born before 1636. This would mean
that witness John would have been over 50yo if he were the father of James b1688, so I think it's reasonable to
discount this alternative. So, was John b~1657 Hawick the father of James b1688?

And who in 1657 was witness James Whillans? A brother of witness John? No entry in the Southdean parish
records suggests who they might have been.
We do have a Cuthbert (A2) b~1718 Jedburgh son of weaver William Whillens in Firbank and hyp nephew of James
Whillans b~1688, but he was three generations later than Cuthbert b1615-35.
It's interesting that James b~1688 and his son (2) James b1720 were also weavers in Firbank. However, the above
Cuthbert was b1615-35, two generations earlier. We just need that little extra datum, so where is it hiding?
I must admit I have been running around these several circles for some decades. I must be an incorrigible optimist,
patiently looking for that little extra tit-bit. But, in my defence, I've found such tit-bits do arise, on occasions.

Liddesdale (the Wheel-lands) and Southdean
The name Wheel is given to several Liddesdale features. The 13km Wheel Causeway was fit for wheeled traffic and
ran from Southdean (11km S of Jedburgh) to Deadwater (5km E of Saughtree on the B6357 connecting Hawick to
Gretna), it was part of an old Roman road from Berwick through the Liddesdale valley to Carlisle of Cumberland.
Wheelrig Head, a 448m hill (at 55o18.4' N 2o36.7' W) rising next to the road, is only 8km S, as a crow flies, from
where James Whillans b1688 raised his family. A Wheel Kirk had been erected about 1170AD, probably on the
nearby Wheelrig Ridge; the Kirk was probably named after the nearby (but still unplaced) ‘Whele’ village. In a
statement of the Church lands in Liddesdale in 1620, these lands were referred to as Over and Nether Wheelkirk.
Tracking then a little north to the Southdean parish of Roxburghshire, I puzzled anew about where exactly some of
those Southdean locations were that I'd encountered when I read its parish records. Where was Firbank for
example? This was the location, according to the local minister, where James Whillans b1688 and his son (2)
James, as well as his hypothesised brother (A) William and nephew (A1) Robert, were weavers. Where was
Antrock? We know that (22) John, (24) Thomas, and (442) Janet, also spent time as weavers in Antrock.
Some years ago I'd noted the Roxburghshire Ordnance Survey Name Books, 1858-1860 Roxburghshire Volume 36.
Recently I read it, carefully. These not only describe where many of these locations were, but also who owned
them, and occasionally who was residing there. There are 105 references to only one Whillans, a builder William
Whillans of Chesters, and this naturally caused me to consider which William. He was one of the authorities for the
naming and mode of spelling of the many place names in Southdean parish.
Which William was this among the many possibilities?
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Morebattle

This 'authority', builder William Whillans of Chesters, must have been the same person, in my view, as the census
'enumerator' in 1861 for Southdean. When one thinks about this, it is quite logical that the 1861 census enumerator
was also one of the authorities for the naming and mode of spelling Southdean’s placenames. For all Southdean
placenames, there were two, three, and sometimes up to six 'authorities', which indicates the meticulous detail
adopted by the administrators of this Ordnance Survey.
I believe this guy was (444) William, my gg-gpa b1800. In the 1851 census and at his 1868 death, he was listed as
a stonedyke builder residing at Chesters.
In the 1861 census, a William Whillans enumerated the registration district of Southdean, which was then described
by him in handwriting as follows: ‘The South-eastern Division of this District, Southdean bounded North by parish
road leading from Mervinslaw to Chesters and Chesters Village: West by Chesters Village Turnpike road and the
farms of Lustruther and Dykerow: South by Northumberland: East by Edgerstone parish. This Division includes all
the houses on the farms of Southdean Tamshiel-haugh Burns and on Lethem the houses west of farm road leading
from Farmhouse to Turnpike road between Southdean farm and Carter Toll-bar including Shepherds’ houses at
Carters Southdeanrig Northbank also Waterside and on the farms of Roughleenook Falside Southdean Mill and
Manse.’
Southdean in the Roxburghshire Ordnance Survey Name Books has the following 105 localities which have William
as one of the placename authorities. After each reference and placename, the authorities are given, followed by the
place's description:
OS1/29/36/22. Faw Hill of Southdean. William Whillans with six others. Situation 026.08. About 1/2 mile S.E. [South East]
of Bowshot Hill. A large flat hill on the farm of Westerhouses.
OS1/29/36/28. Belling Plantation of Southdean. William Whillans with two others (Andrew Minto of Ashtrees, Robert Pringle
of Bairnkine). Situation 027.05. Between Oaken Cleuch and Appletree Burn. A large fir plantation, on the brow of Belling
Hill, the property of Lady Montague.
OS1/29/36/38. Coatlee Plantation of Southdean. William Whillans (builder) with two others (groom George Dickson, farm svt
John Elliot). Situation 026.12. On the East of Doorpool Hill. A plantation of Fir Trees on the farm of Doorpool the property
of John G Henderson Esq of Abbotrule.
OS1/29/36/38. Doorpool Hill of Southdean. William Whillans (Chesters builder) with two others (groom George Dickson, farm
svt John Elliot). Situation 026.12. 3/4 mile South West of Westerhouses. A hill the surface of which is rough pasture
situated on the farm of Doorpool John G Henderson Esq of Abbotrule is proprietor.
OS1/29/36/38. Kiln Sike of Southdean. William Whillans (Chester) with two others (groom George Dickson, farm svt John
Elliot). Situation 026.12. 1/4 mile East of Westerhouses. A small stream having its source near Kilnsyke Peel,
beqaqars(?) the name to its junction with Ironcastle Syke.
OS1/29/36/39. Ruins of Kilnsike Tower of Southdean. William Whillans with two others (Thomas Mein of Broom, William
Hardie of Chesters). Situation 27.09. On the Northern division of Parish Ruins of an old border tower has but three sides
standing, the walls are about 6 ft thick built of red freestone stands on the farm of Wester Houses, the property of Lady
Montague.
OS1/29/36/39. Kiln Sike of Southdean. William Whillans with two others (Thomas Mein, William Hardie). Situation 27.12.
West of Kilnsike Tower. A small stream on the farm of Wester Houses joins Ironcastle Sike.
OS1/29/36/39. Ironcastle Sike of Southdean. William Whillans with two others (Thomas Mein, William Hardie). Situation
026.13. 1/4 mile South by South West of Kilnsike Tower. A small stream having its source on Belling Hill, joins Kiln Sike.

OS1/29/36/41. Belling Plantation of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (Thomas Mein of Broom,
William Hardie of Chesters). Situation 027.05. About 3/4 mile SE of Kilnsike Tower. An enclosed piece of land between
three and four miles in length planted with Fir Trees, is the property of Lady Montague.
OS1/29/36/41. Cummings Hill of Southdean. William Whillans with two others (Thomas Mein, William Hardie). 027.09. 32
chains South East by East of Kilnsike Tower. a small hill having a Trigonometrical Station on its Summit.
OS1/29/36/42. Appletree Burn of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (Thomas Mein of Broom, William
Hardie of Chesters). Situation 027.01-027.09. From 1/2 mile E of Belling Plantation NNE to Woodfield Burn. A small
stream on the farm of Mervins Law falls into Woodfield Burn.
OS1/29/36/43. Belling Plantation of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (Thomas Mein of Broom,
William Hardie of Chesters). Situation 027.09. SE of Belling Plantation. A considerable hill on the farms of Broom &
Hallsides, the property of Lady Montague.
OS1/29/36/43. Feast Well of Southdean. William Whillans with two others (Thomas Mein and William Hardie). Situation
027.09. On the NW of Belling Plantation. A spring well, so called from its having supplied the water to a feast that was
held on the Belling Hill.
OS1/29/36/44. Feast Knowe of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (Thomas Mein of Broom, William
Hardie of Chesters). Situation 027.09. On Belling Hill. The highest point of Belling Hill so named from a feast having
been held on it.
OS1/29/36/45. How Cleuch of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (Thomas Mein of Broom, William
Hardie of Chesters). Situation 027.09. SE of Belling Hill. A deep hollow with a small stream running through it on the
farm of Hallside.
OS1/29/36/48. Belling Hill of Southdean. William Whillans with two others (Thomas Scott, George Laidlaw). Situation
027.09. In NE district, a long range of hill about 800 feet high.
OS1/29/36/49. Mervins Law of Southdean. William Whillans with two others (Thomas Scott, George Laidlaw). Situation
027.10. 1/2 mile SSW of Mervinslawhill. A height from which the name of Mervinslaw is derived, Mervinslaw Peel Stands
on its Southern declivity.
OS1/29/36/55. Doorpull (Doorpool?) of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (Thomas Douglas of
Mackside, William Hardie of Chesters). Situation 026.16. At the West side of Parish. A farm house with outbuildings &
garden attached the property of Henry Henderson Esq Abbotrule. Occupied by Mr Turnbull.
OS1/29/36/55. Mackside Burn of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (Thomas Douglas, William
Hardie). Situation 026.11. 17 chains South West of Doorpull. A small stream that has its source near Mackside, joins
Rule Burn.
OS1/29/36/56. Site of British Fort in Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (Gilbert Amos of Chesters,
William Hardie of Chesters). Situation 026.16. 3/4 mile NE of Doorpool. Was of a circular form, and very strongly fortifies
about six chains in diameter is on the farm of Roun[....] the property of Lady Montague. A circular fort having two ramparts
in pretty good preservation and a point in [....] of another on the West side. This has [.....] a Strong Camp, but whether
British or [.....] is not known, it has the appearance of the latter.
OS1/29/36/56. Belling Burn of Southdean. William Whillans with two others (Gilbert Amos, William Hardie). Situation
026.16. On the West of Kirk Plantation. A small stream having its source [on] Roundabout, joins the White Burn.
OS1/29/36/57. Kirk Plantation of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (James Telfer of Roundabout,
William Hardie of Chesters). Situation 026.16. 68 chains East of Doorpool. A plantation of Firs & Forest Trees on the
property of Lady Montague.
OS1/29/36/57. Remains of Tower in Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (James Taylor of Chesters,
William Hardie of Chesters). Situation 026.16. At Chesters village. A dilapidated wall said to be the remains of a Tower
or fortalice but of which structure little is known.
OS1/29/36/57. Parochial School of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (Neil Taylor of Chesters,
William Hardie of Chesters). Situation 026.16. At the NW of Chesters village. A one storey house used as the parish
school for Southdean, Mr Neil Taylor Schoolmaster. Average number of scholars 50.
OS1/29/36/57. Parish Church of Southdean in Chesters village. A low and very plain building. Has a gallery and sittings to
accommodate about 250 persons average attendance about 200. Number of Communicants 140, was built in the 17th
century.
OS1/29/36/58. Moss Burn of Southdean. William Whillans with two others (Gilbert Amos, William Hardie). Situation 026.16.
A small Stream which falls into the White Burn.
OS1/29/36/58. Moss Burn of Southdean. William Whillans with two others (Gilbert Amos, William Hardie). Situation 026.16
& 033.04. West from White Burn. A small stream having its source on Lustruther farm; empties itself into the Jed Water.
OS1/29/36/59. Roundabout of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (James Telfer of Roundabout,
William Hardie of Chesters). Situation 026.16. 15 chains West of Chesters. A one storey house with outbuildings garden
and farm attached the property of Lady Montague occupied by James Telfer. This farm gets the name from the Circular
Camp about 3/8 of a mile to the NW from it.
OS1/29/36/59. Chesters of Southdean. William Whillans with two others (James Telfer, William Hardie). Situation 026.16.
Towards the West side of the Parish. A small straggling village comprised about 8 one storey and one two storey houses
all having gardens attached, is the property of Lady Montague. The Parish Church & School are in the village.

OS1/29/36/59. Crossgreen Entry of Southdean. William Whillans with two others (James Telfer, William Hardie). Situation
026.16. West of Parish church running South. A narrow road leading to the parish Church.
OS1/29/36/59. Bents Plantation of Southdean. William Whillans with two others (James Telfer, William Hardie). Situation
026.16. 30 chains South of Chesters. A plantation of Firs on the property of Lady Montague.
OS1/29/36/60. Jed Water of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (William Anderson of Chesters,
William Hardie of Chesters). Situation 026.16. 25 chains SE of Chesters. A considerable stream which takes its name
from the junction of Davie C[leuch] & Raven Burn runs in a North[erly] direction and forms a confluence with the Teviot.
OS1/29/36/60. Roadside of Southdean. William Whillans with two others (occupier Thomas Riddel, William Hardie of
Chesters). Situation 026.16. About 18 chains SW of Parish Church. A farm house with outhouses & garden attached,
the property of Lady Montague, occupied by Thomas Riddel.
OS1/29/36/61. Belling Hill of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (Thomas Mein of Broom, William
Hardie of Chesters). Situation 027.09. Towards Northern District. A considerable range of hill, there is a tradition to the
effect that there was once a bell hung on the top of this hill and was rung to alarm the inhabitants of Jed Forest, in the
event of an invasion from the other side of the Borders, is on the property of Lady Montague.
OS1/29/36/61. Belling Plantation of Southdean. William Whillans with two others (Thomas Mein, William Hardie). Situation
027.05. On Belling Hill. An enclosed piece of land between 3 & 4 miles in length planted with firs, to afford a cover for
game, the property of Lady Montague.
OS1/29/36/61. Broom of Southdean. William Whillans with two others (Thomas Mein, William Hardie). Situation 027.13.
Nearly 3/4 mile SW of Fallaid. A farm house with outbuildings & garden attached the property of Lady Montague.
OS1/29/36/62. Fallside of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (Thomas Mein of Broom, William Hardy
of Chesters). Situation 027.13. SE of Belling Hill. A farm house of two stories with outhouses & garden attached the
property of Lady Montague.
OS1/29/36/62. Pinkie Burn of Southdean. William Whillans with two others (Thomas Mein, William Hardy). Situation 027.13.
In the eastern vicinity of Fallside. A very small stream on the farm of Fa[llside] falls into the Howe Cleuch.
OS1/29/36/63. How Cleuch of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (Thomas Mein of Broom, William
Hardy of Chesters). Situation 027.09 1/4 mile South East of Fallside. A deep hollow with a small stream running through
its whole extent on the farm of Fallside.
OS1/29/36/63. Whiteside Knowe of Southdean. William Whillans with two others (Thomas Mein, William Hardie). Situation
027.13. About 50 chains East of Fallside. A height on the farm of Whiteside having a Trigonometrical Station on its
summit.
OS1/29/36/64. Southdean Mill (corn). William Whillans with two others (Thomas Mein, William Bell). Situation 027.13. 3/4
mile SW of Fallside. A corn & flour mill is worked by water power the property of Lady Montague.
OS1/29/36/64. Jed Water of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (Thomas Mein of Broom, William Bell
of Chesters). Situation unstated. From the junction of raven Burn and stream in Davie's Cleuch NE. A considerable
stream which takes its name from the junction of Reiving B[...] and Davie's Cleuch flows in a North[..] direction and forms a
confluence with [....] Teviot about 2 miles below the town of Jedburgh.
OS1/29/36/64. Law Plantation. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (Thomas Mein of Broom, William Bell of
Chesters). Situation 027.16 & 034.01. Nearly one mile SW of Fallside, a small plantation of mixed wood on Southdean
Law.
OS1/29/36/65. Longstack Syke of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (James Henderson of Chesters,
William Hardy of Chesters). Situation 027.13. 1/4 mile South West of Fallside. A small stream on the farm of Southdean
falls into the Jed Water.
OS1/29/36/65. Slack's Tower (ruins of) in Southdean William Whillans with two others (James Henderson, William Hardy).
Situation 027.13. 3/4 mile South of Fallside. An old square tower, of which there are a great many scattered along the
Borders.
OS1/29/36/66. Classleypeel of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (Thomas Mein of Broom, William
Hardy of Chesters). Situation 027.13. About 53 chains South East of Fallside. Two cottages in a very dilapidated
condition, unihabited, the property of Lady Montague. These cottages are erected on the site of an ancient Border Peel.
OS1/29/36/66. Shiel Cleuch of Southdean. William Whillans with two others (Thomas Mein, William Hardy). Situation
027.13. South from Jed Water. A deep hollow with a small stream running through its whole extent on the farm of
Southdean.
OS1/29/36/67. Hoodies' Hill of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (Mr Turnbull of Roughlee, William
Hardy of Chesters). Situation 027.14. 28 chains South East of Whiteside Knowe. A small hill on the farm of Roughlee
the Western face of this hill is very steep while the eastern face has a very slight fall.
OS1/29/36/75. Wolflee of Southdean. Builder William Whillans with two others (shepherd Henry Carruthers, postman
George Nicol). Situation 033.03. About 1/4 mile South East of Wolfleeglen. A house having garden and office houses
attached it is the property of Walter Elliot Esq of Wolflee.
OS1/29/36/75. Wolfleeglen of Southdean. Builder William Whillans with two others (shepherd Henry Carruthers, postman
George Nicol). Situation 033.03. On eastern bank of Catlee Burn. A one storey house with garden attached the property
of Walter Elliot Esqr. of Wolflee.

OS1/29/36/76. Townhead of Southdean. Builder William Whillans with two others (shepherd Henry Carruthers, Causwayfoot
postman George Nicol). Situation 033.03. 1/2 mile North East of Wolflee. A one storey house with garden attached and
occupied by Henry Carruthers Shepherd situated on the farm of Cleuchhead and is the property of Walter Elliot Esq of
Wolflee.
OS1/29/36/77. Mackside Hill of Southdean. Chesters builder William Whillans with two others (Townhead shepherd Henry
Carruthers, Causwayfoot postman George Nicol). Situation 033.03. About 1 mile East of Wolfleeglen. A hill the surface
of which is partly rough pasture and arable land on the farm of Mackside the property of Walter Elliot Esq of Wolflee.
OS1/29/36/77. Long Plantation of Southdean. Builder William Whillans with two others (shepherd Henry Carruthers,
postman George Nicol). Situation 033.03. On the South of Mackside Hill. A plantation the surface of which is mixed
wood situated on the farm of Mackside the property of Walter Elliot Esq of Wolflee.
OS1/29/36/77. Mackside Burn of Southdean. William Whillans with two others (Henry Carruthers, Andrew Hope of
Mackside). Situation unstated. From South West of Mackside Hill North East to Rule Burn. A small stream having its
source near Mackside Hill passes by Mackside and fall into Rule Burn.
OS1/29/36/78. Causewayfoot of Southdean. Chesters builder William Whillans with two others (Townhead shepherd Henry
Carruthers, Causwayfoot postman George Nicol). Situation 033.03. 8 chains South West of Wolflee. A one storey house
the property of Walter Elliot Esq of Wolflee occupied by George Nicol.
OS1/29/36/79. Hillend Plantation of Southdean. Chesters builder William Whillans with two others (Townhead shepherd
Henry Carruthers, Causwayfoot postman George Nicol). Situation 033.03. 28 chains South East of Wolflee. A plantation
the surface of which is mixed wood situated on the north side of Woflee Hill the property of Walter Elliot Esq of Wolflee.
OS1/29/36/79. Wolflee Hill of Southdean. Chesters builder William Whillans with two others (Townhead shepherd Henry
Carruthers, Causwayfoot postman George Nicol). Situation 033.03. 1/2 mile South East of Wolflee. A large hill the
surface of which is mountain grassland it is the property of Walter Elliot Esq of Wolflee.
OS1/29/36/81. Spur Plantation of Southdean. Chesters builder William Whillans with two others (Townhead shepherd Henry
Carruthers, Causwayfoot postman George Nicol). Situation 033.03. A fir plantation situated on the east base of Wolflee
Stile the property of Walter Elliot Esq of Wolflee.
OS1/29/36/81. Spur Sike of Southdean. Chesters builder William Whillans with two others (Townhead shepherd Henry
Carruthers, Causwayfoot postman George Nicol). Situation 033.03. A burn having its rise from the east base of Wolflee
Stile and flows in a northerly direction till it enters White Burn.
OS1/29/36/83. Spur Sike of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (William Anderson of Chesters, William
Hardie of Chesters). Situation 033.03. About 1 mile West of Lustruther. A plantation of mixed wood on the farm of
Mackside, the property of Walter Elliot of Wolflee.
OS1/29/36/83. Long Plantation of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (William Anderson of Chesters,
William Hardie of Chesters). Situation 033.03. South West of White Burn. A small stream on the farm of Mackside falls
into White Burn.
OS1/29/36/83. White Burn of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (William Anderson of Chesters,
William Hardie of Chesters). Situation 026.16 & 033.04. From West of Heighlee Hill North East to Jed Water. A stream
having its source on Highlee Hill runs in a Northerly direction & falls into Jed Water.
OS1/29/36/85. Cleuch Burn of Southdean. William Whillans with two others (Rev J Mair, William Hardie). Situation 033.04.
From the East of Highlee Hill North North East to Jed Water. A small stream having its source on Highlee Hill falls into the
Jed Water.
OS1/29/36/86. Ruins of Dykeraw Tower in Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (Mr Anderson of
Chesters, William Hardie of Chesters). Situation 033.04. 1/4 mile South East of Lustruther. Is the ruins of an old border
Peel of which there are only two sides remaining entire the other sides are nearly levelled with the [remain]ing. The walls
are about five [?] feet thick and built of Red freestone, standing the property of Lady Montague.
OS1/29/36/86. Weasel Hill in Southdean. William Whillans with two others (William Hogg of Dykeraw, William Hardie of
Chesters). Situation 033.04. 1/2 mile South East of Lustruther. A small hill on the farm of Dykeraw the property of Lady
Montague. There is a Trigonometrical Station on its Summit.
OS1/29/36/86. Dykeraw Height in Southdean. William Whillans with two others (William Hogg of Dykeraw, William Hardie of
Chesters). Situation 033.04. South West from Weasel Hill. A prominent elevation on the farm of Dykeraw the property of
Lady Montague
OS1/29/36/90. Remains of Southdean Church of Southdean. Chesters builder William Whillans with one other (gamekeeper
William Hardie of Chesters). Situation 34.10. The remains of a parish church used as a place of worship when Abbotrule
and Southdean were two distinct parishes, now united, the present parish church being erected in Chesters upward of a
century ago.
OS1/29/36/93. Back Burn or Carter Burn of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with five others. Situation 34.10. From
the Cheviot Hills North West to Jed Water. A burn having its rise from the base of Carter Fell and flows in a northwesterly
direction till it enters Jed Water near Southdean.
OS1/29/36/95. Northbank of Southdean. William Whillans with two others (Mr Scott Letham & Mr Will Hunter Northbank).
Situation 34.02. In the East district. A dwellinghouse with garden & sheep farm attached the property of Lady Montague.
OS1/29/36/98. Cringle Law of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (William Hunter of Northbank &
William Hardie of Chesters). Situation 34.02. About 1 mile South East of Northbank, a height on the Summit of which
stands a Trigonometric Station. The name supposed to be derived from the [?] or Cringleberry.

OS1/29/36/127. Craig Bank of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (Andrew Telfer Wolfhopelee, William
Anderson Chesters). Situation 033.07. On the East bank of Catlee Burn. The Western face of Wolfhopelee Hill, very
step and covered with Forest Trees the property of Walter Elliot Esq Wolflee.
OS1/29/36/128. Wolfhopelee of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (Andrew Telfer Wolfhopelee,
William Anderson Chesters). Situation 033.07. About 1/4 mile North of Craig Bank. A dwelling house with outhouses
garden and farm attached the property of Elliot Esq Wolflee.
OS1/29/36/128. Wolfhopelee Burn of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (Andrew Telfer Wolfhopelee,
William Anderson Chesters). Situation 033.07. From the North East of Black Hill NorthWest to Catlee Burn. A small
stream having its source near the Northern base of Black Hill runs in a Westerly direction & falls into Catlee Burn.
OS1/29/36/128. Catlee Burn of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (Andrew Telfer Wolfhopelee,
William Anderson Chesters). Situation 026.15, 033.02. On Boundary between Hobkirk and Southdean. A stream that
has its source by the junction of the two Burns, Hyndlee & Wiss runs a Northerly direction and joins Hanword.
OS1/29/36/129. Cribs Hole of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (Andrew Telfer Wolfhopelee, William
Anderson Chesters). Situation 033.07. On the East of Wolfhopelee Burn. A hollow in the Southern face of Wolflee Hill is
nearly covered with Forest Trees the property of ..... Elliot Esq of Wolflee.
OS1/29/36/129. Cross Sike of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (Andrew Telfer Wolfhopelee, William
Anderson Chesters). Situation 033.07. South from Wolfhopelee Burn. A small stream on the farm of Wolfhopelee falls
into Wolfhopelee Burn.
OS1/29/36/130. Burnhead Sike of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (Andrew Telfer Wolfhopelee,
William Anderson Chesters). Situation 033.07. North East from Wolfhopelee Burn. A very small stream on the farm of
Wolfhopelee Burn.
OS1/29/36/131. Wolfhopelee Hill of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (Andrew Telfer Wolfhopelee,
William Anderson Chesters). Situation 033.07. On the North East of Craig Bank. A considerable hill on the farm of
Wolfhopelee the property of Elliot Esq of Wolflee.
OS1/29/36/131. March Sike of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (Andrew Telfer Wolfhopelee, William
Anderson Chesters). Situation 033.07. East from Catlee Burn. A small stream on Wolfhopelee Hill falls into Catlee Burn.
OS1/29/36/132. Black Hill of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (Andrew Telfer Wolfhopelee, William
Anderson Chesters). Situation 033.07. 1/2 mile South East of Wolfhopelee Burn. A hill on the farm of Hyndlee &
Wolfhopelee the properties of Lady Montague & Elliot Esq of Wolflee.
OS1/29/36/133. Highlee Hill of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (John Telfer of Lustruther, Andrew
Common of Nestshiel). Situation 033.08. In the central district of Parish. An elevation of land on the farm of Lustruther
the property of Lady Montague.
OS1/29/36/133. Fort of Highlee Hill in Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (John Telfer of Lustruther,
Andrew Common of Nestshiel). Situation 033.05. On Highlee Hill. A fort of small dimensions, it is much defaced; is on
the top of Highlee Hill.
OS1/29/36/134. Cleuch Burn of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (William Hardy of Chesters, William
Anderson of Chesters). Situation 033.04. From the East of Highlee Hill North North East to Jed Water. A small stream
having its source on Highlee Hill falls into the Jed Water.
OS1/29/36/135. Peden's Cleuch of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (John Telfer of Lustruther,
Andrew Common of Westshiel). Situation 033.08. At the South East base of Heighlee Hill. A hollow, so named from
Alexander Peden one of the covenanting Preachers and a celebrated Prophet having found shelter for a short time in it.
Has a small stream running through its whole extent.
OS1/29/36/135. Dykeraw Height of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (John Telfer of Lustruther,
Andrew Common of Westshiel). Situation 033.04. 1/4 mile North East of Highlee Hill. A height on the farm of Dykeraw.
OS1/29/36/136. Flosh Plantation of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (John Telfer of Lustruther,
Andrew Common of Westshiels). Situation 033.08. 3/4 mile South West of Highlee Hill. A small plantation of firs on the
farm of Westshiels the property of Lady Montague.
OS1/29/36/136. Wheelcauseway (Drove Road) of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (John Telfer of
Lustruther, Andrew Common of Westshiels). Situation 033.08. West of Flosh Plantation. An old road extending from
Cleughhill across the Wheel Rig into the parish of Castleton, is now used as a drove Road. Bears the name from its
junction with another track, at the head [of] Battling Syke into Liddesdale.
OS1/29/36/136. Battling Sike of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (John Telfer of Lustruther, Andrew
Common of Westshiels). Situation 033.08. From South West base of Highlee Hill East to Peden's Cleuch. A Small
Stream which runs in Pedens Cleuch.
OS1/29/36/137. Jed Water of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (John Telfer of Lustruther, Andrew
Common of Westshiels). Situation unspecified. From the junction of Raven Burn and Davie's Cleuch North East to
Jedburgh Parish. A considerable stream which takes its name from the junction of Davie's Cleuch & Raven Burn flows in
a Northerly direction & forms a confluence with the Teviot about two miles below the town of Jedburgh.
OS1/29/36/137. Rough Sike of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (John Telfer of Lustruther, Andrew
Common of Westshiels). Situation 033.08. West from Jed Water. A small stream which falls into the Jed Water.
OS1/29/36/147. Weirdmoor Hill of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with three others (J Hardy of Chesters, Andrew
Common of Westshiels, Andrew Scott of Glendouglas). Situation 033.11. Towards South Western District. A hill on the
farms of Hyndlee & Westshiels the property of Lady Montague.

OS1/29/36/147. Wheel Causey or Roman Road Wheel Causey of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with three others
(William Hardy of Chesters, Andrew Common, schoolmaster James Telfer of Castleton). Situation 033.08. On the East of
Weirdmoor Hill. An old road extends from Cleugheas to the Wheel Church in the parish of Castleton is now used as a
Drove Road, bears the name from the junction of two roads a little north of Weirdmoor Hill to the Wheel Church.
OS1/29/36/148. Westshiels of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (J Hardy of Chesters, Andrew
Common of Westshiels). Situation 033.12. 3/4 mile East of Weirdmoor Hill. A farm house with outbuildings & garden
attached the property of Lady Montague.
OS1/29/36/148. Wellcleuch Plantation. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (J Hardy of Chesters, Andrew Common
of Westshiels). Situation 033.12. 1/2mile East of Weirdmoor Hill. A very small plantation of Mixed Woods on the farm of
Westshiels.
OS1/29/36/148. Rough Sike of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (J Hardy of Chesters, Andrew
Common of Westshiels). Situation 033.08. North West from Jed Water. A very small stream on the farm of Westshiels
empties itself into the Jed Water.
OS1/29/36/149. Jed Water of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (J Hardy of Chesters, Andrew
Common of Westshiels). Situation unspecified. From the junction of Raven Burn and stream in Davie's Cleuch North
East to Teviot Water.
OS1/29/36/149. Westshiels Burn of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (J Hardy of Chesters, Andrew
Common of Westshiels). Situation 033.12. West of Jed Water. A small stream on the farm of Westshiels falls into the
Jed Water.
OS1/29/36/149. Oaky Cleuch of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (J Hardy of Chesters, Andrew
Common of Westshiels). Situation 033.12. South East of Jed Water. A slight hollow on the farm of Westshiels.
OS1/29/36/150. Hare Cairn (Site of Tumulus) of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (J Hardy of
Chesters, Andrew Common of Westshiels). Situation 033.12. 1/2 mile South of Wierdmoor Hill. Was originally a
considerable heap of stones underneath which were two stone coffins, no trace remains at the present time.
OS1/29/36/150. Harecairn Sike of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (J Hardy of Chesters, Andrew
Common of Westshiels). Situation 033.12. North West of Hare Cairn. A small stream having its source near Hare Cairn,
falls into Hass Sike.
OS1/29/36/151. Well Cleuch of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (J Hardy of Chesters, Andrew
Common of Westshiels). Situation 033.12. South West of Jed Water. A hollow with a small stream running through it on
the farm of Westshiels & which falls into Jed Water.
OS1/29/36/152. Green Cleuch of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (J Hardy of Chesters, Andrew
Common of Westshiels). Situation 033.12. South East of Jed Water. A deep hollow with a small stream running through
its whole length is on the farm of Jed Heads. The stream falls into Jed Water.
OS1/29/36/152. Coblaw Plantation of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with two others (J Hardy of Chesters, Andrew
Common of Westshiels). Situation 033.12. Between Green Cleuch and Jed Water. A small plantation of firs on the farm
of Jed Heads the property of Lady Montague. This plantation on a small height which was the Original Cob Law.
OS1/29/36/152. Reiving Burn of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with three others (Andrew Park of Reivingburn,
Francis Cavers of Hardlee, Andrew Scott). Situation 033.12. South from Jed Water. A stream which has its source near
Hartshorn Pike & bears the name to the junction with Davi's Cleuch, & the [main?] Water for the Jed. This stream is now
on the property map as Raven Burn but the former name is the only one in the district.
OS1/29/36/178. Black Needle Burn of Southdean. William Whillans of Chesters with five others (Gamekeeper William
Hardie, Shepherd George Middlemost, Shepherd William Telfer, Andrew Scott Esq Thomas Riddel of Roadside).
Situation 040. On the boundary common to England and Scotland. A burn having its source from the South West brow of
Carter Fell it partly forms the boundary between the counties of Roxburgh and Northumberland.
OS1/29/36/67. Hoodies' Hill of Southdean. Mr William Whillans Chesters with two others (Mr Turnbull Roughlee, Mr William
Hardy Chesters). South East of Whiteside Knowe. A small hill on the farm of Roughlee the Western face of this hill is
very steep while the eastern face has a very slight fall.

I still don’t know where Firbank & Antrock were! They were locations referenced in Southdean’s parish records. So
I tried other nearby parishes of Roxburghshire (https://scotlandsplaces.gov.uk/digital-volumes/ordnance-surveyname-books/roxburghshire-os-name-books-1858-1860/), and the first examined was Jedburgh, Volumes 18-20.
These had 268, 125 & 172 placenames resp. Then Oxnam (Vol 31) to the E of Southdean had 325 placenames.
No Firbank nor Antrock. Morebattle (Vol 30) to the NE of Southdean had 345 placenames, again no Firbank nor
Antrock. Hawick to the NW of Southdean (Vol 14-15) with 306 placenames. Castleton parish to the SW of
Southdean (Vol 05 & 07) had 328 & 436 placenames respectively, but still no Firbank nor Antrock. After all that, I
still don’t know where Firbank & Antrock were!
I did note that Castleton’s (Vol 05) pinpoints:
•

OS1/29/5/100. Wheel Causey or Roman Road. From the junction of Leys and Laidlehope Burns SSW to Hermitage Water.
A large stream formed by the confluence of Laidlehope and Lees Burns and runs into Hermitage Water, a short distance
above Newlands.

•

•

•
•

OS1/29/5/121. The site of the Wheel Church. On the East of Wheel Rig. This is supposed to have been used as a place of
worship in former times. Originally a Roman Catholic chapel. It is handed down by Tradition, the "basin" which held the Holy
Water was converted into a Pigs Trough by a man who was in want of such an article and was latterly broken up by domestics
for their use.
OS1/29/5/102. Wheel Rig. At the NE extremity of the Parish. A Long ridge extending from Wheelrig Head sown to the
junctions of Peel Burn and Wormscleuch Burn, the Surface of which is covered with Rough Pasture, there lands upon it two
Trigonometrical Stations.
OS1/29/5/112. Wheel-Lands Sike. At the junction of Caddroun Burn with Liddel Water. A small stream rising on Caudron
Rig & falling into Liddel Water.
OS1/29/5/103. Wheelrig Head. On the boundary between Southdean and Castleton. A middling Sized Knowe the surface of
which is rough Pasture the boundary passes over its summit, and forms the march between the two Counties.

Were William (117) and his children involved in the USA Civil War?
Over the past few months I followed up a comment made by Amanda Geist a few years ago about the family of
William (117). William is referenced as a ggson of James Whillans b1688 within The Chronological Table of the
Whillans Family of Jedwater, compiled by William's uncle (15) William Whillans. In 1841 and 1851 he was an
agricultural labourer at Eckford Roxburghshire who had married Jane Allan.
Amanda Geist has found that they became Presbyterian Church members in the town of Cherry Valley in Otsego
County of New York, Jane Whillis in 1852 and William Whillis in 1854 {theusgenweb.org/ny/otsego/churches/
cvpcconfaith.htm}. William & Jane are to be found at Middlefield of Otsego County of New York in 1860 and 1865,
and they had moved to Rosebourne(!) of Otsego County by 1870, and again to Saratoga Springs in Saratoga
County New York by 1880.
They had four children: Margaret b26feb1839, James b19oct1841, Andrew b24sep1847, and Ellen/Helen b~1853.
Margaret to Andrew were b in Eckford, while Ellen/Helen was b in Otsego New York.
•
•
•
•

Margaret Whillis in the 29apr1910 census was a 72yo single literate domestic servant to the De Graff
household in Charlton town of Saratoga New York, so it appears she may have had no issue.
Andrew J was an adolescent at home in 1860 & 1865, and during 1880 he was a 32yo farm labourer living with
his parents at home.
Helen C Willis has been tracked to 27yo living with her parents at home during 1880.
James (1172) is interesting. He was not with his parents and three siblings in 1860. It is surmised, and it's far
from proven, that he became involved in the Civil War which began when the Confederates bombarded Union
soldiers at Fort Sumter in South Carolina on 12apr1861, and ended in Spring 1865.
We also have James A Whillis as a 33yo farmer with his parents in 1865, and then as a 28yo and 38yo
veterinary surgeon with his parents in 1870 and 1880. His occupation is not inconsistent with his hypothesised
war experiences where he maybe had the task of tending to sick &/or wounded horses.
One record points to the Civil War involvement:
•
James A Whillis of New York {USA Civil War Draft Registrations Records 1863-1865}.
There are at least six further records pertinent to the Civil War, all for a James Whillis, vis-a-vis James A Whillis.
•
James Whillis {New York Civil War Muster Roll Abstracts 1861-1900}.
•
James Whillis {USA Civil War Pension Index: General Index to Pension Files 1861-1934}.
•
James Whillis {USA Civil War Soldiers 1861-1865}.
•
James Whillis {USA Pensioners 1818-1872}.
•
James Whillis of the Union's Veteran's Reserve Corps 2nd Regiment {www.nps.gov/civilwar/searchsoldiers.htm#q=Whillis}.
•
James Whillis of the Union's 77th Regiment New York Infantry {www.nps.gov/civilwar/searchsoldiers.htm#q=Whillis}.
We need some further detail. Maybe the 1890 census?

Number of Named Descendants
M
N

Cuthbert Whillace-->Whillans
John Wealans-->Wealleans

b~1635
b~1637

125 descendants
1,060 descendants

---BM
Z

James Whillans
Alexander Whillis
John Whillans-->Wealleans

b~1688
b~1755
b~1770

3,940 descendants
1,450 descendants plus
1,100 descendants

This small table provides some interesting observations, namely:
1

The highest descendant number, for James b~1688, is a consequence of three factors:
• an early document 'The Chronological Table of the Whillans Family of Jedwater, Parish of Southdean
Roxburghshire Scotland', which was compiled 195 years ago by Rev William Whillans (15) in 1823.
• my work on James' lineage since 1983.
• the scores of generous contributors I've corresponded with over these past 35 years.

2

The next highest (1,450+), that of (BM) Alexander Whillis, is due to the exhaustive work done by Richard
Speirs, who I'm sure has left no stone unturned in tracking down descendants. This number will increase in the
near future when I finish entering the progeny of one of Alexander's daughters.

3

The lowest descendant number of those above, that of (M) Cuthbert, should be very much higher, because the
family commenced so very early. However, I've only had two contributors. Kath Straith and Rosina Tottman
have provided a large amount of material on one of Cuthbert's greatgrandsons (M216) William Whillance
c1728.
Another of Cuthbert's greatgrandsons, (M213) Walter Whillance c1720 had seven children in Glasgow, four of
whom were sons (Walter c1759, John c1761, Alexander c1774, David c1774) surnamed as Willens or Willins.
M2 Walter Whillance b~1655 = Margaret Lamb.
M21
William Whillance b~1687 = Jenet Stothart in Hawick.
M213
Walter Whillance c06mar1720 Hawick, son of Hawick blacksmith William, = Jean Dowgall/Dougall.
M2131
Margaret Willens, c05mar1757 Glasgow Lanark.
M2132
Walter Willens, c17feb1759 Glasgow Lanark.
M2133
John Willens, c20mar1761 Glasgow Lanark.
M2134
Isobell Willins, c21jul1763 Glasgow Lanark.
M2135
Janet Willins, b02feb1771 Glasgow Lanark.
M2136
Alexander Willins, c06mar1774 hyp twin son of Walter & Jean Dowgal at Glasgow City Lanark.
M2137
David Willins, c06mar1774 hyp twin son of Walter & Jean Dowgal at Glasgow City Lanark.
I'm highlighting this because we don't have any further information on these four sons.
Can anybody work out what happened to these boys?
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The number of named descendants for the N group should be significantly higher than:
• the main Whillans line which commenced 50 years later.
• the Z group which commenced 130 years later, ie four generations later.
Does anybody know of anybody tracing N's descendants?
Could one assume that nobody to date has researched the extended progeny of (N) John of Newton.
All I've done on this group is collate what I've been sent from several correspondents.

Wealleans demises
Simon Canning (N186977313) alerted me to three recent NZ deaths of his near relatives, Raymond (N18697732)
aged 86yo, Gladys (N1869779) aged 90yo, and his Mum Irene (N18697731) aged 88yo. Thank you Simon. We
sympathise with your losses. We also reckon there must be something going right for Kiwis with ages like these.
Mark Wealleans, a 49yo Crystal Palace supporter from Rainhill (12km E of Liverpool), became famous amongst his
club's fans after a clip of him went viral celebrating as a soccer-mad dad after a wonder goal during the Carling Cup,
when he was hugging his sons 14yo Dominic and 11yo Nathan and appearing on the verge of tears.
He is hyp to be W-N186971442 b01dec1964.

Mark had only been given the devastating news he had terminal cancer in Sep2016 after just a 'few weeks of tummy
pain' which had started in his appendix. He wrote on Facebook that an operation on his kidney had failed and that
he would be staying in hospital so doctors could monitor his liver. But he lost his fight with the disease according to
his sister-in-law Jackie Draycott who wrote: "With great sadness & a heavy heart I'm devastated to post this update,
Mark lost his battle with this horrible disease late last night. Thankfully he passed peacefully with his family & friends
around him. The last few days have been extremely hard for us all & hearts go out to his wife & children. Thank you
so so much for all the donations we have received, the heartwarming messages of support & love gave Mark & his
family tremendous comfort when they were at their lowest. RIP Mark you truly are a legend. xxx"
He +01feb2017 as a father-of-four (also 26yo Dean and 24yo Melissa) and grandfather-of-two. He had coached the
Under-15s football team Knowsley South Celtic for more than 10 years and the 49-year-old also ran Whiston Vets
(10km E of Liverpool) for players over 40.
Crystal Palace fans paid tribute to Mark and a banner was held up during a minute's applause on 04feb2017 during
the Eagles' home game with relegation rivals Sunderland. The banner read "RIP Mark Wealleans" showing a picture
of Mr Wealleans with members of his family in Palace shirts.
His wife Lynn and her sister Jackie Draycott had tried to raise £200,000 via a crowd funding page so he could
receive immunotherapy at the Hallwang Clinic in Germany as it is not available on the NHS. They had asked, him
being 'footy mad', that supporters 'buy him a virtual drink whenever a game is on by donating the price of a pint to
this page'. Jackie reported that children from the football team and their school friends who heard about it had been
turning up at Mark’s front door to hand over bits of money to help the cause in any way they could. She added: “The
football team are also organising a bag collection for all the kids to raise money. They are all devastated to be
honest as they really look up to him."
Mark and his wife Lynn had re-mortgaged their house and pulled in all of their personal finances to give him the best
chance of life. Jackie stated overall costs for flights and treatment could cost in the region of about £300,000 but
Mark needed the extra therapy to actually kill the cancer as the first course at the Hallwang Clinic was to kick-start
the immune system again. She added: “Everyone is just throwing whatever they can to get him the help he needs."
__________________________________________________________________________________

WFAN Editor, Frank Whillans (4449411)
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